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The Menu of Courtyard Hooligans from Charlotte contains about 18 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $6.7. What User likes about Courtyard Hooligans:

Hooligans was a great soccer spot, I stopped in while visiting Charlotte for business and took in Copa America
2021. Loved that they had the game commentary on, tons of locals out supporting their countrymen adding to the

good vibes at the bar. Even if you're not mad into soccer, great staff to serve up a drink. read more. When the
weather conditions is good you can also have something outside, And into the accessible rooms also come

customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WiFi is available free of charge. What User doesn't like
about Courtyard Hooligans:

bartender was very rude. he told us he had to pull a knife to someone earlier this day. the dings are really bad
when we accidentally forgot him. we tried to correct our mistakes and tap him, but he refused and started fighting
with us. down, the worst bar experience I've ever had. read more. At Courtyard Hooligans, fine menus from all
over the world are directly made for you, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this established eatery is
impressive. It offers a wide selection of beers from the region and the whole world. At the bar, you can still relax

after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, This sports bar is a popular hangout for
guests who enjoy watching the latest games or races on the big screen while enjoying food and drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Dra� Beer
VOODOO RANGER JUICY HAZE IPA $7.0

Bottle� Beer
ALL DAY IPA $6.0

Cra�
FAT TIRE $7.0

Hopp�
JUICY JAY $7.5

Cra� Beer� O� Dra�
BELGIAN WHITE $6.0

Takeou� Alcoho�
MAGNERS ORIGINAL IRISH CIDER $7.0

Drink�
DRINKS

Our Dra� Beer�
MOUNTAIN TIME PREMIUM LAGER $5.0

Seasonal� & Specialtie�
CARIBBEAN STOUT $7.5

Premiu� Beer an� Win�
Packag�
LABATT BLUE LIGHT $5.0

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Dra� Selectio�
HI CREEK $7.5

NEW OLD SCHOOL $7.5

Beer
GUINNESS DRAUGHT $7.0

STELLA ARTOIS $7.5
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MANGO CART $6.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 14:00 -24:00
Tuesday 14:00 -24:00
Wednesday 14:00 -24:00
Thursday 14:00 -24:00
Friday 14:00 -02:00
Saturday 07:00 -02:00
Sunday 10:00 -22:00
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